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Registrar's office,
.Graduate, School
combine services
· Graduate and undergr~duate each ·college handling its own
stud.ents will obtain_· transcripts and registration and records.
othenca<femie information from the
The old sys~em ·led to problems
Registrar's office under a plan 'an- and confusioJt, he said,. because dif.. nounced lasi: week.
· ferent colleges (Edgecliff, Continu~-:1-ccording . to Registrar James ing Education, Graduate School and·
Kaiser. the staffs and records. of the the day division) would sometimes
Graduate School and his'office will establish different drop-add
combine4~ The Registrar's office deadlines, charge different fees 'and
will have three major functions': ·
use different forms.
· ·
· • "Information services" -answer"I have one student who attended
ing student questions in p,ersori or~ Edgediff, the day division and the
·over the phone..
.·
College of ~ontinuing Education.
• "Records . maintenance" -up- Three colleges, threetranscripts. And
· · .'··. dating ... and distributing· student he had-to pay a,fee for each one.''
.. · ·-·transcripts .. and other academic.
Consolidation of graduate and·
records.
undergraduate registration and
• ·''Technical services'' -overseeing records,. Kaiser 'iUfirmed,. is pan of a
"automated'' · (computerized) plan adopted when he was hired in
pans ofthe:registration and record~ 1981.
keeping process.
· The merger with the Graduate
.· Tlie
School will still be School leaves the College of Continu~
adJmi!;si<Jin, . coJJnsdiln·g . . ing Education ~ the poly remaining
,; · c:erl:i{ili:atiOill::>of;,:
. . :'re~' •·· coiJ_ege;W.jt_h a regist~tio~· process :md
quire,mentsi .for: gtadluate litu_,del1ts:.
recoJ~s ·separate· :fro.m.;~h.()s~. of:: die
r~~~)::1;~f1i.bls~.~elt)lfllici1:ie'::'il'1'' how:; it>~::: .Regis'itai~s' (,ffii:e::)(iisei.~ ana: other -.•. ' ,, '
,
·' .. _ . . . ~tud.ent universit¥ offici~splan to consolidate
, 'KaiSer sa1d. "Few msutu· . CCE With h1s. office once the
.ti()gsintheco~ntrydoit.thewayit's Graduate School merger ,is·
.· ·be.en doric he~~ in 'the past," .with completed.
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...• The. Xavier. N~w· 1taff wl1hea ·
. ( each .of .our.;:readV. ..
.·., { Chi11tma1 ._nd ~he' hap,pletat
.·····>·New. Year.:·.·.The ...
· ·. :· _reluine publlcltlon.
;;.11~.-~

deanofsiudentsqn_~dgecliffcampus,
961-3770. · ·

·.

. ·
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Friends are wekome to attend Mary ·
Dahlstrom ;s funer#Mas.r at AS:rumptheir feelings abo11tthe death should tipti parish. For infomiatioti on thte
conttil eiiher ihe Student Develop'. anrl.iime'chec~ bulletin bo'arlls or.&.all
menl &,;,ter, x320I; or Peg Dillon, 745-320i.
.. .
..

. · .". : . . ·--·:· ..: :: :· ------;:~~: ..·. ·· ·that this opponunity ·is often 4S min_ui:es.'cThe otche5tra and choir
.
.
..
..... . overlooked· due to exams. ·Students. will perform and· the audience will be
·• can ''take an hour to sing. and listen invited to sing along. Next, there will
.· and.wassail. ~.'
...
. be the lighting ohhe tree in the
•·AbOut SO. students have signed up main dining room. Refreshments will .
•
. t() sing bu(since different people are· be served.. . ·· · ·
coming/ to ·. each ·rehears;ll •.. the·
The Student Government Assoc1a·
.· x~~i~r > number involved is hard tO judge:> tion is providing the decorations. Fr.
reception: for About~6000 letters weie sent out in- Currie will also send outinvitatioris
enltire.Ufllivc·rsil:ycommunity. The viting People to join; but due to pro- to the university at large. And Brauri
Is a ·~group ofvoluriteer5 get~ · blerns wit~ ·the mail,. many. were emphasized that "everyone is cor_tOJtetlller to.eiltettain Wtth some.,:· retum~d late: The singers will be iJ.c~ . dially invited." . . .
'{ c:hristrnas music/~ said Rev .. Ch'iules companied' by: the Cincinnati Com~
Whether there will .be .anothet
; director ofthe choir.'·
muniry Orchestra. .
.
such program rieiu year depends on
rioted thanhe reception
The ·program begins at 8:00 p.m; this year's attendance .. ~tter5 will be
· .. , Fr:·
the University Center. Theatre-star· sent out earlier n~xt.year tq get .more
:.'is a chance~for the ~niversity'and-the
•' co~u'!ity·to get togedi~~· ·adding -'ling ~ith music which will last abOut .:of the university'involved; ·· · ·

,..
.•:..::>

·

·~l.J· •atnmunity:ehOir to ·carol.
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Mary.. Dahlstrom, #a 20-ye~r-old
junior elementary· education· major,
died Tuesday, December 6, between
· Bi30 a:m. and 1:30 p.m:• in her Edgecliff dorm room, according to Arthur .
. Sh~iberg, ·vice president of student'
. development: The cause of death is-~
not yet known.
/
· ·. Dahlstrom was a senior resident in
Sulli\'~n Hall and was secretary of
. Edged iff Council. She w.as involved in
theatre and appeared in the Edgecliff
prodtiction, ''House of Blue Leaves.''
· Dahlstrom, a Cincinnatian, is survived by· her parents, Joseptl ~nd
·''Lillian Dahlstrom and five brothers.Individuals ~ho ·wish to discuss
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Black Student Associationmecting at 3:00p.m. and 6:30
p.m. in the OKi Room.. · · ,. · .·
.
· . ·
Pre.Law Society meeung at 7:00p.m. 10 the Reg1s•Room.

.

. . ..

Student ·Activities Council presents "Comedy Nite. in the .
Grill" at 9:00 p.m. Acts will feature students. apd profes· · ·
sionals alike. ..

.:· :

·Tuesday, December 13. ·. ··
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Januarf.22~28 is·Rush Week for.thc.Theta Phi-Alpha _5orori: ..
·. ·.'.ty. Call)anc
at 731-7101 if you are interested
injoining
.
.
'.
. .

Sailing Club :me~ti~g at 7:30p.m~ in the R~gis Room.

. Room, private bath and
breakfast !f.lthout charge
and small compensation
· for male student to live in
private- hou,se and to. per-form limi.~ed ,. outdoor
household chores. 20.
·minutes from University.
' Car necess~ry for transportation. · .. ·
Phone 781-8288

. ..

. . :;: - ..

.

.

~.

1983 ·

.· ~avierlTniversity Theatre Ans Department and Playe.S-wilf . ·
present TheoGiassMenagerie by Tennessee_ Williams at 8:00 .·
p.m. on December 8, 9, and 10 in;the.Edgccliff Corbett.
Spanish Club is sponsoring a New Year's. Eve pany in the .·
Theatre .on the ~dgccliff campus. XU students receive one
· -Main Dining Room at 9:00 p.m. All arc welCome. ·
·
·
··
CALENDAR CLIPS .
.
. · · . · . . ' 'free ticket with an XU l:D:. ·
.. 'sAuDI DAYS:'.' ·.. ·. :. .
.·.
_, ... , ·
Phi Alpha Thera Christm~ pany in the Terrace Roorri ~f
. Explore · Saudi Arabian· culture on .the .Edgccliff cainpus
7:00 ~·~·
.. ' . . •' '
..
December 1-2~14. The days will fe~ture displays. of .Atabic
· Marketing Club meeting at 7:30p.m. in the .OKIRoom.
. caUigtaphy, movies, a Saudi dinner and costumes~ .
.I ·

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

.

.

.·., .

TtlUrsday, oec~mbera,

' : ' : GLASS MENAGERIE '

Friday;. December_9

, . Thursday, _December· 8.,

COMEDY NITE .. ..

..

\

\

',

'·

'~. ~,

InAnostjobs, at·22.

. LA-ZINESS

•

you're_near~the bottom

Tbe iaziness oi
adoiescence is a
· r:ehear.s·;:u:: ior the ;
in,capacity oi old' ~1,
age.
I

Reflections
!''< t# J
I lUI
I~

Oct•gon Press

..

of the ladder.. · ·. ·· ·
.;· ln.the.N~vy,·at
, 2~. you . can bec;8;J¢~d,er.
\After just 16 weeks . ·
. givebfleadership.trait1ing, ·
· :.most .
you're an officer. You'll
. you at(22. The. rewards
.·~ ,. . . :' are bigger, too. There's
have the kind of.job
. ,.
· your ed.ucation and training prepared...
. a: comprehensive·package of benefits, ·.
-~. 0 you for, and the decision-making au~·· ...... includingspecialdutypay. The starting··"
~ thority you need to._make the most of: it. . salaryis.:.$17 ,000~ ~ore .thap 'most com-.
right out of college ..
As a college gradu~te and officer . ·· .. panies would ·pay
candidate, ·your Navy training is .geared.· · After.four~ye~rs,' with regular proino·to making you a _leader~_ There is no boot ,tions an<i_.pay increase~, your salary will
have increased as' rnuch as $31;000 ... · .·
camp. Instead, you receive~prQfessional
training to help you build the technical· · ··. As a Na:vy>officer,you grow, through,·.
and management skills;ycm'll need as, a. .ne~ challenges;,new tests of;~your skills; .• ·. '•.
Navy officer., .. : ._.··_··r-~ ...... .;,...·~-......;..._.;__, ~-~~-,.~.· andnewopportunitie_·_s
·
· • • · · • · · . ,. ·· NAVY OPPORTUNITY·.
·. t. ·"'d , I ··
· · ·. a·· ·
_.Th'IS ·training
IS '_ . . .~'INFORMATION CENTER ,• ··· '.·. -'·· ·. T ,434
:
: . ()a Vanc,e_your e U·
desi~ned to,ins~i}[,: :· ..,: ...1~P·?-::IJox 5ooo,cmt~,j. NJ o1o15 . l .- .· ' ......1··· ·catJo_ri,. i.n(!luding ~~~. · ·..
.. hCOnfidence
-2 J. 0 '•~ m re~dy ~ 0 takll t:~nrge. ~lime mon! about_.·.l-. pOSSibility Of attending
d
. by
, ftrst~::
.... ·v.......-.....~...,......
. theNavysoff1cerprograms. .
..
(001
.· .d . . .. h · -. ... h.'l
. an experience_.. J..C?:U.~·- ... 1·.r.;~~ •. ',\' · ... -~ ...· . , . · < .• .. · · .. · 1. _gra uate sc oo1:w 1e . - :·.
I~a~--~y.doing~ {~~}i:·:.:·~::X l::):~~fl,~. Fir•• ..... (PteasePrin•~pt:* L•••
·1· /OU'~in;th,e Nayy.... .
you~ ~I~sts~a~ou~~::·~·:·:< l;t;r~i'i"': . . .
state·_· ,
· · ·~;~ 1. . ; Don.t:JUS~ tak~.a ·
• ··.:c.. youre.~responsibl~_JQJ:,:
-:.:.A11 · · · · tcoUege/University
··
I . JOQ. Become a Navy
. :·:~ man~g{ng:the w.ork\of.: ·. 1;:*v~~.-~~caue~ · . ·. · · · •m~ · .
. <)fficer, and.ta~e c~arge~ ·
< _-.: ·:: up to·ao men~ andtli~F: l;~~~t~r{?dino~ .
.
.
..
I Even at 22.

c

iC~

,:. .

·:,.:,.,.

. ,

. '

CALENDAR CLIPS ·

.

.•

$7.95

you

Availabl• at

":to'.)

to.

'

. .

Uyou're ir~ii'who is eigh- ·.
teen or Withiri :a month of your . .
eighteenth birthday,. you should
be registeriilg-~i~ Selective 'Service. To re~~~~~•. just go to any
U.S. Post Ofij~e and pick up a
registration JonJi, .Fill out the
fonn, sign it and. hand it to a
postal clerk. lfonly takes about
·five minutes. That's not alot to ·,
ask for a country as great as· ours. ·

Register. It's quick. It's easy.
. And it's the law•. · · ·

•
·\~B-·

'~is:~iJ.

•
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-Teac-hers co-author textbook
.

BY SUE SKEES

'•

..

'

··:

.

.

employee and as a member of an touches on "political, feminist, and
EdltilrethiCally changing society.
organizationar! 15sues and everyday
· -.A nurse and a philosopher- at
Last semester both were relieved of nursing concerns - like --collective
Xavier joined forces . to write a ·teaching duties, so~ they worked to bargaining, nursing organizations
400-page textbook w~ich will be used .. finish the book by January. The next · and nursing research. .
"
·
in a Xavier nursing class and sold in· months will involve editing, reworkThe nurse_ and': the philosopher
..bookStores and to other colleges and ing ·and typesetting, with the final have learned- enough about each
universities.
publication-to take place by,A_ugust, other's minds and.fields that Smith'-·
Dr. Michael Smith, . Ph:D., and noted Smith~ .. .
·
.
said they "started to gain each
CarroUQuinn, R.N., used to work in
- The textbook, Professional Com- other's talents.:·. Quinn called it
offices down the haiHrom each other milmenl: /ss11es lind. Ethics in N11rs~ ''very interesting'' ~o ''work with soin the Administration Building ~)n ing, addresses. audiences both in meone from ·a different frame of
the -Edgediff·- Campus. "We-- just senior-level iiursing courses and out- mind . .,. The two agree that through
started talking [about some side of the educational institution. the writing, the nurse has made
philosophical aspects ·.of nursing)," . 'The book offers a cod~ of ethics for Smith ''get practical'' and the
said Quinn.
·
_ _ , . _ nurses: expressing the nurse's com- philosopher has increased Quinn's
--- &ier four years of hallway discus- mitment, fulfilling societal expecta· - ''precision and logical
- sions, 'the two decided to write it all tions, d_iscussing institut_ional and - organization.''
down. For almost three years- they professional aspects of health -care I
The logistics -of_ writing the book
· . spent·~"extracurricular" time resear- ethiC$, and d~scribing the trust rela- · were as curious as.~~ origin in hallway
ching the eth'ics of nursing and tionship between the professional debates. Smith and Quinn wrote
_ separately and ·._·rewrote· together,
· writing first drafts on the role of the and the patient.
Quinn pointed out that the book spending much ·-time on -the
- _ nurse as a nurse, as a professional
telephone, meeting- every Wednesday on _ campus, and sending
manuscript bulks· back and for_th via
special delivery. · ·
· - When either attempts at meeting
failed, they collaborated over coffee
a~- a Dairy Queen "near the
highway" in Batesville, Indiana, by
Smith's hom,e and 'Indiana University's Medical Center; where Quinn is
working toward her doctorate. Dairy
Queen reponedly did not mind their
rendezvousing and did hav'e good
· cof(ee.

II!•••
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SumIller
job search
urged

-.byCP&-P~

-BY BILL KRONENBERGER
New• Editor

::,; ;
"' '.; .. ·~ ..
}·

·l~

J

...

. . .------:-----_. ,

L-----.;,...,._..,._~~~;...----~~------~~~-~---~------.---. ~------------··<

The Career Planning and Placement office encourages students to
begin their search for summer jobs .
before and during Christmas· break.
"Large, seasonal employers and_
companies- offering internships tend
to stan the (summer] employment
process at the end of December and
the beginning of January," said
James Fisher, career counselor.
Fisher explained that · major
seasonal employers such as the Cincinnati Recreation Commission and
the National Park Service need three
or four months to evaluate their applicants, so they must begin the hiring process early;_ Corporations such.
as AT&T and Proctor and Gamble
arc also now interviewing for summer ,.
internships.
· _
_
Fisher suessc;d the imponancc of
summer jobs for sttJdcnts;.employers
almost alw!lys consider previous pantime employment and internships
when they hire :c_o,llege graduates.
To aid students who search for •
summer work;-:the CP&P office is
considering a number of programs. A
booklet_ on seasonal employment,
which contains literature on a var~ety '
of- jobs, ·is being compiled. Also,
Fisher is in the 'protess of contacting
320 companies __which. offer: oppor- _
tunities for seasonal employment:
Fisher· emphasized the imponance
.- of making a gOOd impression on the
prospective employer.· The student,
-he- noted, ·should ·visit the_ company
·with a resume--- sometime in
December or January. Fisher_ also·
stated that- students :needing help
could usc_ CP&P to aid in their job
search. '
~
"We realize that it's tough for
students to think of summer ·posi·
tionnight' now;''·Fisher said, "but
'the

ti~ing is criticaL",,.,·

;

Co m.m./en_ta_ry

'

.

..

, __ _

..\

' :··. :.--<::; ··".~;: -~-'
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·.rhur~day;:Decembef'8{196.3 :··' ·
.·-···

A"Christmas·'list · .~~.~~iJ:';:,··.·.)/·

·.··

...
·,,_ .,,:.

Dear Sant~,
<
. .
. .
.
The past week has been pretty busy around Xavier, what 'with the end of the
semester and finals coming up next week:-A ·lot of your' fans around XU just
haven't had time to write.
.
... . ' .
. . .
.
'
Piease accept this 'tetter from the Xavier News staff on behalf ofall our. ·
friends here. Below is a list of people and what we fed you ~houftfbririg them.
Rev. Charles Cui:~e, s·J., Xavier.president: Another'college tb·add to the .·
growing Xavier collection. Maybe Bellarmine .College in Louisville~ That way,
we can set up another shuttle system. Only problem is; they might a5!t for.
. :··
:· '
.-.
their chapel back:'····
Bill Lucci, dean ofactivities: A big sign that says: ''!:am not a'student."
Dr. Norman Finklestein, English department: 'An ROTC voodoo doll.
Lt. Col. FredJelf~ds, military science departme'nt: A Norman Finkle5tein
voodoo doll.
·
·
Mary Rose Boyle, Campus Ministry and communication arts: 1). !dlatter-.. ,
ing photo in the Xavier News .. 2). A Cabbage Patch doll she can adopt while·
..
· · ·_
all the students are away on Christmas break.
Bob Staak, athletic director and head basketball coach: An 8' 5:' center from
the Bronx who knows ho~ to take ~are of himself in the back. alleys as well as
on the basketball .court.
·- ·
The XU computer: A memory that' still remembers even when the computer

g~~~~~~~~~=A~~~~~~~-

.
James Kaiser, university registr,ar: An engraved wood sign that says, "We·
will register no .studen~ before his time - except for Univ~rsi_ty Scholars,
HAB's, an!i athletes." .
_
: • . _· :
Rev. Ben Urmston, SJ., director, Programs in Peace and justice: His own.
MX missile, so the Soviets won't attack the Dorothy Day House. - __ .
.
AU Xavier residence haD students: Windows thatlock from the outside, so
they can't throw pizza boxes, beer cans, telephones, roommates, etc: out 'of
.
.
.
theni on the weekends. .
Dr. Arthur Shriberg,. vice president for student development: A beer. stein .
·
·
refillable four, and only four, times ea,ch night.

Giving up afriel'ld
Mass in Bellarmi~~Ch~pd ~how~
ed me what it's all about. Friends
It's almost Christmas. But first
kept filtering in, alone or)insmall
I have to get through finals week,:·· groups, until the church was filled.
and before that there are tests to
with people who. had dropped
take and overdue papers to write.
everything to pray together. for
In the midst of 'jobs and
their own pain and· for Mary's
peace.
Christmas and all-night study sessions; someone dear dies. Somel realized that the. answer to:.
one who always had a sweet smile . both our pain andMarv's peace i{
. for me when I saw her around
love. That Mary is _loved by ·
school. Someone ~ho represented
friends and family shows in our•
for me a joyful innocence and a
reaction of total support as we
quiet exuberance · for the little
pull together and comfort each
things in lik
other. That Mary is loved by God
It took awhile for me to accept
resounded in the second reading
the reality of Mary Dahlstrom's
at her.-meinorial Mass: "For I am
- ,. death. And then I got downright
certain tlJat neither death nor life,
mad (though I knew better and
neither. angels- nor principalities,
tried not to) that such a -young
neitherthe present nor the future, .
and beautiful girl will-.. never. nor powers, .neither height. nor
graduate from Xavier, will never , death nor ariy other creature, will
have the husband and family she .- be able to ·separate u~ from the ·
wanted, will never again phiy in
love of God that comes to us in
.the snow ?r fed a h~adache or _Christ Jesus, our Lord." (Romans .
smell the pme of a'Chnstmas tree.
8: 38-39), ,.:
.
. ... . · .·
All the senses, all th~ exp~rie~ces . , 1'irrie~makes us say.. goodbye-to ·
we m_uddle through m da1l~ hv~s
~ary. Our liyes. make us :put her •.
are _g•fts she may never agam ex-- life and death into per5p~ctiye
penence as Mary Dahlstrom~
andgo on to s~udy-for.finalsand
And th~n I felt_ angry and sad.· prepare for.Jhe.·holidays; Butkis :
f~r the pam l saw ·m all of Mary's ' never too _late .·to. _learn from . and · ·
fnends, and fo~ the ~oss that the · feel appreCiation for Mary, and· ii: ·
Dahlstrom famdy wdl feel long.· is n~ver too late· to. let. her lessons
after we have go~e on living. .
on life arid:de~th help us 'to re~· .
But Tuesday mght, only hours
evaluate .and enrich our own gifts
· · · ··
after -Mary's death, a memorial·_ ofJife. · ·· · · ·.
BY SUE SKEES

_

,.••• Editor

L~tters~~-----~~~~~~-~--·~·-~---~~---------~~~~

kudOS
wncert
· . .· -

I somettmes
·
fiee1t h at·th"...
··-'. 'bu- .I'UUU
17.-:-..1 'Vl k
e contrt
:. tions of the Xavier Band and··smgers
I
d
K d
d-. b'
': have _been -grossly._.·iuideres_timated. . . · woul like tothan_!c: everyonewh~
·- u os, P1au tts, ravos and cheers
donated food to the· "Share the
for- the lovely Christmas Concert.- They are a·credit to the university! ·. Bread" food drive. We donated 14
presented by the Xavier University . . •··. · .. • . ·.. ·
. ·_.· . · - :
:
~ons (thankS, Pat) of food to
Singers and· Band; The sdectlons were ..::_; -lfed·cQnfidenfthatdte· reSt of the · Prince of Peace Lutheran Church and
appropriate .for the season and:~he :_ .~udience enjoy~ci the ~~li~en:j';1St tiS : open Door-Church of th~ Adven't.
Smg.ers were extremely good: The ar- .· · niuch ~ myfam~ly d~d. My ~~ec·year;;_;· Prm~e of Peace told us· they had been
range;'lle~ts _w_ere ·.well ·done ·and; the. e>ld, gr~~da~g~ter -;vas J_De5~.ert~ed· tiimmg pe!>pJe away. for two wee~Ban~ s_rendmons oftheHandel and by tlte ha,rPJSt! Undo~~t~dly, those. because they h~d nothirig to give.
Bach pteces were eqpally well done; _m~mbers .~f.the Xav~er st~: that-: Your. donations we~e _fiery
.
.
. . nusse~ thts conc.ert.re~ly mtSsed a.· aP.lUec~ated: · _·. ·
· · .:-.
_
-. •It is sigl'lificam·to note that Mr. magnifi~ent fllUS&cid dehght!
.·
· · Agaut' thanks to EVERYONE for·
. ·Soriano~s special guest soloists, Ms; · -:'· '-..
. . _ s -.·
. ".sharingtJ:ie:bread." '.
Humphiics--and Mr.:·Cook/are alsd ··(di).M:·Drey:e~J;\:;:,
_.,,· ., . SUlCCielyp ,, .•, · 1.-c
the: guest soloists for ·,the~ Christmas : ·SeCretary . , ;"~ "
·
· - Gloria &Cn"ein , .·
presentations
at
St:Petefin
Chains!
_
..
Business
Otlke.c,
.·
·.
· XU BOOkstore.-.
',. .
'
.
,.__
,. . . . ·' ·. ,·.·.,
·. -·

r;...

wee

'

Have a ·capitaliSt· C·hriStmas·
BY JER~Y ELLIG.

:-.:·

His onlySori~ andl do not· mean to
downplay 'one bit the importance of
that gift. .· · . . · · . · · · · .

any ei:onoinic system in the history.
Edltor·in·Chiel
of mankind,.
·
.. ·.
··.'Tis die holiday season. Time_for
· The tinging of the cash register
out to warm the. hearts of ·
good cheer,' and'giving thanks, and
snow. Time also for another honored
humanitarians everywhere. Utaf
. holiday l:radition - condemnation
·sound .means .more than jusf profits
of the ''crass commercialism'' assolfl
·
for ·the merchant. It also signifies an
__ ~Sh
increase in human hapQiness; The .
ciated with. Christmas. .
~·
.very fad that a sale took place .
. .
·
mearu that,dte buyer i~ now better
' During this seas6nin which. .
Christians commemorate· the biitt1· .
off'than he or. she was before the
o_fJe,s_us Chr_i_s__t, we are ass_aulte_._d_ by
· :..
. · ,...
..,, .. ·p·_u_ rth__ ase':-· •........,·.·._· . . .
garish tinsel' .-pl~tic reindeer and '
. fiVetyW
Voluntary' C:lichange and ininfla~able Santas. Religious people ·
.. dividual freedom..;;.;.they are the
express their-concern 'that Western
roots of capitalism and.the main'· man.has lost'sigfit.of the true.
Christmis'in the Western.world,
springofhuritari progres$; That . ·.
mean_irig .<?(Christmas.<· :.. ·,,
however, is also a celebration•of
freedom is itself a: gift of the:
..
••- At the risk of being read'.out of
material wealth, affluence·, and hap- Creator, as is the woddin which we·
·the Church byother~worldly tradiC. . piness. Some criticize gaudy decora~
live. ·. ·· .. · ··
, .· .... ·. _·. · .. ·
· · tionalis'ts' ~nt:l}~~~dy liberals alikei I
tions and lavishly-wrapped packages · · Those who, .on religious grounds,
ha~e to confess tha(I likecthe comas .wasteful arid frivilous. But such
condemn the commercialization of
nierdalism of.i:he holiday season. I
things remind us of how well off we Christmas; are faced with. the:
..
·.like--tii:ls~l anifpl~t~~ reindeer and,
really are.
· .· ·
· · ultimate irony in the plastic m'3.nger
·• :well;· okay, :yo~ c~n· Jteep\he in- · .
When. I look at· a Christmas. tree; • set. Anyone ~all~ display a reminder
of Ghrist's birth. in his or her own
- flatable. Santas. But two out of three ·· ··· I give thanks for the economic ·
isi):tbad.:.~
. ·.· . ,
. .
-system responsible for Americim afhome for under ten doliars.
·~· ··Whether we·· choose i:o adinit it or· fl~ence. Thank$ for c_apitalisin,
. ·While churches praiSe God for
··not, Christmas nowadays, has a 'dual . which happens to ha:ve fed more
what He promises in the next life; . ·
.· meaning. Jt is of couiSe·,;a cdebra- . . hungry people and given. more peo~ . Madison Avenue showcases what He
tio~ of (}od~S.:~fe~t:~s~'gif~ to man, : pi~ a higher st~dard of living than
has .given us in thi~ ~ife.
·

''The··rinning· ot_:the ·, .
register OtigiJt. , ·.
to' warm the hellIts·.
:OfhumanitaritJnS .,

.

ere. .

.' :_

· The x~viet News is published. weekly.
E~tered a(thiril<class matter at'tlie:U.s: PosH .···CopyEditO,rl: .·,-: ._.·.Eileen.English,ChrisBestfelt[ ·N_~wi.D_epartme~t:.:. . . . . . _ .,;::_ ·:::
.·...
t~roughout the.schoo.l year, e'11cept during vacii~. Off1ce~n~er perm~t n~m~r 1275_.,_ ,.,
~~ary,.T: Spraul · .Matt;Rf!il, Ruidyn Ca.e; Kay Murray; Linda ·:_·
1 !~n ;:,e~~~·· by ~he students of Xavier Univf!r~·
Reprlntlnl ohrllcle~ Wlt~o~:~t .pe!~ll~l?!'. of t~! . •... T!PII~. ;'·;:c;; ;~ ';?: ..· Ste~~~~.rskine,:shelliia Virlee
. foiter: Jeanne_' ~n'ne_. m_eyer;•Tim'Sasse_ n, Liz :'
11 y,
. IC ory P wy., Cincinnati,, Ohio 45207; ·. author and/or the Xnret News 1s proh!~1ted. ...
' Calend~r~oor~~~to,r;~;~>;:~.: , '· .. qrolyn Hretz
: ThOie/Chrii"ieugerlrAmy.Knapmeyer, Mark ·
_The statements anjl opinions of ·the x• ;~,
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·
.• _
•
~ ' : . . ..·• ~ou~=~s~d ~dVIICJ~ .- ;\· ; · · ·. .:,;· ·> ·Mary Jo Nead. . Nobile; Linda. Zeller/ .Lhid~ F.revelettl, Jim ; '
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11

E~i~or1ft;Chi_e_f';•~·· .. :_.'., ; .. ·•· ... ; .. :Jerry Ellis. : ·us •
body, faculty or administration of Xavier~ ·<_ Busi~'M_.anaaer ,; ,:. .. '·':.;. .. "~Tony-Bra_.wier., _

:v_

visor:•.: ·.,.·'·'····~<~;william Lucc(; .:Abt,~R~b Larson; ~~ei"Ciia_iie; Aiark -':"":. :· ·
· ··- .. ' . , · ·
..... ..·Bor;ien,·Mike Hu.esma!I,~Muffy:Scott, Ellen <
Statements d · ·· · · f 1 •
·· · 'M · • 'E"''t
·· ·
·
· ·
·
· ...... ·. · ·'. · . • ,,. ···
· ·
/,_(;'elis; ~ary:McCor_ml(ki ~eg_y_.Ma_ti_lmoe, Jpe
. .. . an . OplnJOns· 0 co umnlsts do not • . ana&lnl ul or_,,.,_;:_.· ... ·. ;· ;_·-:; .-; ... , .. Su_· e Moriinl . Entertiinm_ent.·_·_·,_ Depa_',rtm_~_nt:_·'_·>.·_.·.·.- ... · .•. ,.•... , ..' : :. .:
c . hi" . '" I'' I .. ' .
..
'
necessardyrefl tth
fth d'
·
N
Edit ·
- ·.
- ... · · · ·
·
.•. oua an;,C. e•a . fa_nne_".ry;T_ im_ Cham_'pion,. ·_,
.. ·
_ft
ose o e e •tors. ·
ewl. . .~~;,, ·: • ; ... ; •·
• ..BiiiK~nenbergerAldo_Aiva_ rez_·,·.M._ ad_ le_.B_eckm'.e'.yer·..,·.._L·e'_":a·"nn' _. _.. · ;-: -.. Jerry Wa1ten;• F.R."'Kerley;-·
. ,.
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. t.@cl¥.1\11ll.sketf!ei"S; rain J 0.0 points Qn ·M~rauders

Muskete~r. staiting · guard ''judy - 'As a team, the Lady Musketeers . In· an attempt::, t~ avoid the.
Smith collected six assists and team- shot for an eye-opening 64. percent- 1QO-point total running up against
Ev~ning their. record at 1·1• the mate Chris Hart executed five more,
from the field, while the Xavier high-· them, Central State employed a
Lady Musketeer bask~tball team boosting . the teain : totaho an im- spirited defense cripple4 Central semi-stall tactic 'late in the ganie.
trample~ .the Central State p~essive·2~ as5ists. ·
~tate •. holdiri~ the M:a,rauders to. an Eventually the Marauder. resistance
Marauders -100•~6..on November 29 ···. · · . ·
·,
an~mtc 28 percent from the floor.
wore down.
..
·
in. the Fiddhouse:
. .
.
Xavier AU-American seniorJo Ann . As Xavier .opened up a 21~point . . With Xavier lea~i~g 98-46, Xavier.
·· :: oThe Musketeers dominated . the· Osterkamp hit· nine of ll from the· gap at halftjme, Head Coach Laurie. f(eshman Shannon Sowers was fouled
·game.{rom:·the opening·tipoff, fieldand:aperfectfourforfourfrom Ma5sasatherstartersd~wn·apdsent with 29,seconds' to go. The 5'7"
capitalizing on errant passes while . the line, totalling ~2· poiots to lead · her back~ups in: The Musk~teer se~ guard: sunk both free'i:hrows i:o post
. piling up atotal of16 steals;ln addi- · all scorers." Close behind was Judy . cond string was up .to~the wk..
Xavier in triple figures.
<:;enter Ann Clarke piled: up 16
"This game .was a solid team eftion, ~yier; methodically picked Smith, who alsO. sco!ed :.at will, with
away at the ·central State. defense, seven field goals 10 moe attemP,ts and points. and g\lard Jackie· Maylath fon. The girls showed poise and conpa.sSing:lo,'·me open player .for many· · a steady.'five ~or. five (rom th~ Jjnefo( ; ~iigisl:ered a,flawless five for. five from trol .while playing. enthusiastically.
;
. . ~ ilie field for li1· points... . .
Our performance against Central
uncontested baskets. ·
. a 19-point total;· .:'''if:';/
·. '

.

BY BILL FELDHAUS..

..

Spoft~ Editor

.

·. ·

·

State should;h~lp us click as a team
going into the Heath Classic,'' Massa
commented.
··
. A.ndclicki:heydid,.asXavieropened up the Heath Classic tournament
over the weeliend by slipping past
host Eastern 'Illinois 49-48: Against
Murray State in the finals,
Osterkamp scored 22 points while
forward Stacefi.and put in 20 to lead
Xavier to a 72-54 victory. Be
defeating Milriiy State, Xavier took
home first plac.e in the four-team
tourney.
- '•

Sfaclk's pack skiiS.:··St~1~~p~ Pumas in- sloppy game
'Though't11e Mwke~eer!cameaway: ·. J~~ph.;s. lt{~y .of: XU's turnovers bounds to pace the:Muskies' attack.
, . • with a 23 ~int victory, XU Coach seemed to come in dusters. Though Victor Fleming added 14 points to
'Tiie.JCavier. Ml1Sket~ers .:.overtame Bob Staak was not at all happy wi~h· Swk gave credit to St. Joseph's, he the effort. whil~ Dexter Bailey and
meriiaFbreakdowns ·and-sloppy play ·the pcrfo!Dlance·o~ his,play~i's. . .
was not willing to make excuses for John Shimko added 11 and lO
. to defea~· St; '}osC:ph~s (Indiana)
- ·,
the Musltetee'rs': laCkluster points respectively. Bailey also led
'Pumas 93·70.>.Sawrday -night· at
... W~ 1 vegotto~eep~udnterestin' performance.
thegamewithnineieboundsforXU.
Schmidt Fieldhouse. · ·
·
· the. game," ..~Staalt cornniefited in · "They're a gcxx.l:bu,ke.tJ>allteam
·Mike Martin led the scoring for St.
· .· ·. Th~ugh St. Joseph~s biggest-lead reference to the sl~ppy:play that oc- and they play a pretty good level of Joseph's with 19 pOints. Matt Weber
of ·the eveniQg. was. orily . 2,0, the. curied after the Muskies had built up competition.·. They .have. SODl_e had 12 points, while Mark Wingard
game':remained dose througgout the a 31 point lead in the second half. talented kids and they came to play scored ·ll points for~the Pumas. , ·
opening minutes. However, with the': "When we have our yotu~ger players hard: However, the one thing I'se~out
score knotted ll-11 with 13:26 re- that coine ·off the. beiich in the tonight that I wanted to see [concenWith two of th~ Muskies' first
111ainillg in the: first half, the obvious~ ', game, we havet9 keep our concentra- tration), I didn't see.''.
three games against overwhelmingly
ly oyermatched .. :Pumas faltered. tion, arid we didn't d9 that. Thaes ·,·:A Schimdt Fieldhouse crowd of inferior teams, Xavier has had· the
Xavier scored unaJiswered points to what lwas not pleased with. We have 1,904 saw the Musketeers push their opponunity 'to play some. of the
take salidcontrolofth~.game; 2:4~11..: to keep .. our concentration for 40 record to 2~1. Meanwhile, the Pumas freshmen quite a bit in the early go. .. From that point on,· the. IJlinutes every game.: That was our saw their.record drop to'.500 with· ing. The experience these young
players are rece_iving early could be a
Mwketeers never looked back. They goal coming _in and wC:. jl.ist ~idn't do their.second los$ in four decisions.
. t<IOk ~.-~e~ty,~int half):ime lead in- it.'' -~- . ,....· . ·.: .
.
JeffJenkins' continued his ·fine play tremendous help to the Muskies
to .·the·:lixker ::~:oom on .their way
Xavier committed 16 turnovers in this season as he scortid a game· high down the' stretch; . .
. i:oviard the c;entual93~70 win.· .
tb~' ~arne, compaied.':.to ,22:for S~, ,: 23 .points. and'pulled down. seven rc''I wanted to. get them some play-

· ' · · . •. BY GREG KUETERMAN

·.

·... itiort• ile,oiter: ·

ing time," Staak:· said. "In a game
like this, the score could. have been
what we wanted it to be. But I
wanted to get some people like Jim
Douglas, Leroy Greenidge, and Epton for the fir5t time to get some
playing time. I wanted to see how
~ey would respond to the situation.
Some J was pleased with, others I
wasn't.'.'
. The Musketeers will now load up
their gear and head for Oxford,
Ohio, where they will take on rival
Miami University. A. rejuvenated
group of Redskins off to a fine start,
·will be awaiting. the Musketeers .
With. Miami's impressive outings
against Indiana and_Purdue, concen·
tration and interest shouldn't be a
problem for the Musketeers on .
·Saturday.
.

'ACI.ua.Mu·skies place· 2nd
.BY BARBARASTEGEM~N

Ringo, an·accounting major from
Fon Mitchell, Kentucky, ended his
With· an abundance of team spirit, . XU· career by setting a school record
Xavier's A.qua~uskies swam well ' ,(along with Robert Summe, Mike
enough at the Notre Dame Relays Bergman, and Jim Schaefer) .. He has
last Friday to bring' home the second ·set four records during his four year
· place hardware:
. , .. . .
- college career. Teammate Greg Car-.
· . "I am very pleased apd proud of" tuyvelles, a . sophomore diver, will
.them,''. said Head Coach Tassos ~· also 'be leaving after this semester.
Madonis; "We swam, very fast· con"We're going·. to miss both of
sidering the five.hour drive' to1iet those guys. We'd like to have them
. there. ·we put together.a·strong team around . for the remainder of- the
_...; effort.''
. . .
season,•'• Madonis commented.
.
Overall, XU tallied 84 points to
198'3 will end with the team record
finish second_ only to the host. team at ,0-4; On January 14 the
Notre Dame (1120).Wabash(1~)and .A.quaMuskies will 'return to action
': .Wayne•State followed.
and work towards their first win at
·
Berea .. "We're tired of losing,"
. 1~ die· ·ten event invitational, . remarked Madonis. "That meet
. Xavier fmished second ·.six. times (ND).was a confidence builder. Now
· while:taJdrig first orice. Bui: it was the we're shooting for a strong finish at
. first place finish in. the 200 medley the conference meet.' •'
. relay that attr_!lcted .the most ~tte~- . . The: Lady_ AquaMuskies will end
· tion, for it was.Semo!- Kun Rmgo s ·the semester·with a meet at Wit·
· farewell perf()rmimce·:. . .
· . tenberg tomorrow aftern'o~n.
.

· With th~ price of fine 'jewelry today, it:s good
. . ·kriow thaf.a jewelry-quiitlity Siladium ririg is 110w ~·.
:more affordable than ever. Save-arid choosefrom
a variety of beautiful styles. Then personali2!e ye>ur ,, .
. .. ring with custom options that express your tas.tes, ' •..•
your interests, Y.C>ur achievements. .. · · . · . ·.· ., ' ·
· · .Every fine Siladium ring is crafted with careful attention to detail, and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Lifetime 'Warranty. Now, at tflese ~pecial 71· ~RJ~·
savings, the value is exceptional! Don:t miss this oppor·
·
: ,
tunity'to get a beautiful buy on a·fine·sua~iurn ring. ~isit
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon.
'·. _
.
. .
.. CLASS RINGS, INC.
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hour and half match. The Spikers
&porta Raportars
finally won the .third game ( 15-12)
. VOLLEYBALL - ·
;;•
and the Power V o II e y b a II
. Power Volleyball Finals
championship.· ·
·Spikers- vs Jov~bo ..• .
. .
·
. FLAG FOOTBALL
Early in the first game the Spikers'
Xavier's ~ss~sins . and. Motley
captain, Jose (Pepo) Principe', was in~ Crew ~a. men's and women's. flag
jured. Jovoboplayed ·a highly skilled · .foot~all team) .entered the regton~J·
game, winning J 5·6. Oyercoming>. NC_A.A. ~lag Football Playoff at ~~to
the los's of another team mem~Wr. the · · Umverstty . over , the Thanksgtvmg
Spikers c~e back..~nd won t~e se~ break. A.l~hough ~either came, a'Vay
cond· game ·u~ 10.. ·- ·. :. ·· .. ~· . as champtons, Juhe Couch from the
In the final game of the match, the · Motley Cr~w w.as elected to the first
.Sp!kers took ~h~ ~~~d.inthebeginn- .A.H Tourname'nt Te!lffi, an~ Tom
. •· ing. They .:were lead•ng 12·2 .when Bogenshu,tz from the A.ssassms was
the Jovobos broke <lperi their rally: . voted on the second All Tournament
. The lead went bac.~ and fon~in:i.n Team,
. .·
·.· < .
·

I .
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that she can V.:in anothe; man's love, mj~q ~d hea.:r wherever he goes. As depth to his play than he could have · like this.
•, .
EnlertelnmeniCrltlc '
or, at least, his' approvaL
he says this, Amanda is in the ,had he been realistiC.. . ,.· . · .
John Wasiniak ,plays the.
The Xavier University theater arts
She projects onto Laura her,desires 'background consoling .Lau~a •. su~-- . · The acting in this production is' gentleman caller with allthe.spunk
depanment and the Players' ·current to have a man and convinces Tom to gesting that they. will stay. together very ·good throughout. Sharon .and charm that . a ·good-natured
production of Tennessee Williams' bring home from work a ''gentleman forever. and that .Amancla will con- _Reider, as the m,othcr~ is conv~ncing ... young man should have; . . . . ..
The Glilss Menagerie is· a well-acted caller'' for Laura.
. tinuc dominating Laura, . ·· as an .. annoying, .·.oppressive, but • •.. Raissa Dorff, as the diffident Laura
and moving play about loneliness
. -·
The G~t~ssMenagerie.is interesting swcct~naturcd person.who has gone ·Wingficld,.givesthestrongestperfor:
and human frailty.
-- The gentleman caller, played by. not only becausc.i~ is a play about · off the d~ep end in tzying tp make mancc in The Glass Menagtrfe. ~he ··
The Glass Menagerie is the play John Wasiniak, is an ·ordinary, . people in .desperate emotional situa· her kids fqlfill the dreams that she : conveys Laura's emotional problems.
that in 1945 established Williams as friendly young man who temporarily tions but because .Williams callS ita · can no.longcr reach. ·. ··· .· ·. . .. subtly.:__ a slight facial quiver :when
one of the leading American woos Laura out of her shyness and "memory play."Tom is recalling. the
. Tom- Wingfield is ._pu:ant: to be 5omcone raises their voice, :a 1 small
dramatists of the twentieth century: m*cs her feel- good about herself. 'pathetic cvents:of..his,;family's.Jife ~ somewh.~t co~4;ana aloof becauSe he ;.step backward ..whcll someone ap~
Even though the play is almost fony i. That ~. he does until they break and ·condensing. them .into a: two,·~ is
to cut'himsclfofffrom his .proachcs her, sighs+ and she shows
years ·old, it is still powerful because Laura's glass unicorn while· dancing, hour play so we can see in .~n,~ s~~~~-~g .:
M~lttlltcw 'Davis gives ·.Tom · that Laura cannot change; that she
we can ide~tify with the emotional symbolizing the shattering of hcrlast . the pain that he. and his mo~.i~d
5eJt:-cc.nte,red,dcl:ad:amc:nt,yct alsO . will be forcverfragile, :like on~ Q{ her
turmoil that each ·character is hope for happiness and how, the siSter endur~d. The. expressionistic·
to.act ..· gla5s animals. · · · · · ·
<· • ·
doomed to suffer.
' world unintentionally' but coldly "memory" device also "allows .. ,....-......-~~~-~-----~~......~-~-~..;..-..;.....;...,
The storyline is' 'siiriple that it is destroys fragile people such as Laura. Williams to poeticize m.ore · freely, •·
secondary to the characters and the
Tom manages to make a physical giving Tom~s past a dream-like intcn- .
. ·_·.. .
spiritual crises they :are trying to _ separation from · his mother and sity, and because poetry is on~ of the
survive.·
·
·sister, but at the end of the play he more concise ways of expressing one's
Amanda Wingfield, played by · tells the au~icnce that Laura is in his spirit, Williams gives more emotional
Sharon Reidct, is a domineering
~------------··.
...
. .
m.a!r9n
who
to impo~c
'NEED IT?~ GE.TIT .: ·- 1.t
bmons on
hertries.
chtldrcn,
Lauraher~-_
(RatSSa II ·.
~

By MIKE HALLER
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-···.·.TBrms Qf:JEnttfiSrmen~ i$ funriy,·sad, ·. bittersweet
BY MIKE O'NEILL .
·. Ef.t/urmentlooks at life1 marriage, ' was. surprised 'to find the film does'
· Ent~lnlllllll Cittlc
. . .. . a.u(ni~~icy wi9tc~r}tstalinc::.claritt,
d~ inteJiigendy imd sympathetically
..It would be easy to label T~rmsof but keeps a sefl:SC 'of humor despite·_ with. its subject. This is not saying
En.le4rment a comedy but to do so ·. all of it. · , · .· / . · , · ..
· that if you want to be entenaiiled inwotddonly be technically right. It is. . At'first e~~'Cting arioth~r "deep stead of' '!intellectually· uplifted~',
''' ..· also 'a drama in its own right, nono and senSitive"' movie on the scene; r ~on't go'see it: ·on the contrary, do
· me~tioil .
tearjerker; . Teo/!s .of . . admit.to havi~ghad reservations but go see it. However, be warned that
underlying all the humor there ismeaning: and, ·unless ·you are very
careful, you may come away with
more than a few laughs and tears;
· .r 78in~8pm ·.· · -~_{· idaysaweek
The movie is the story of Aurora
Greenway and her du.aghter Emma.
It depicts their lov~s. prablems, and
-.Nationally kriown Its wlepy thin paneakes,
problems of' love. Aurora, played
·•· · fluffythree;eggomelettes;,creative sandWiches,
magnificently by Shirley MacLaine, is
·
homemade·cheesecake,- delicious
a~_common e~ough_ type .that has·
somehow•avoided·being named. The
dinners and much, much "'ore! ·clo5est name · is"a' shrew. She has a
, ·

a

-~~~akfast,-lunc~,- ~iqner anJfime
tOr

A Cincinnati tradition since .1941 ·:~r-~?:;it~d

'

'

' Dinner•: ,.,..~•. from sa• to SS"

~~ .'H'.
··

•

··

#pJce·. R:estauran

Aurora:· ~ is a ' delightfully self·centered and insecure woman. When

:~:g!:~ht~.iC:~ou;ce:Og~r. -~~~

·

rather than happy for her daughter:
Why? Because she doesn't like the
4381· Rledlna FICI.I~ TeMM~M Ave a VictOry Plrltwa11l idea of being ·a grandmothe,t. .
· Golden luck•ye Cerda .nonorad 2·1 p.m.
Her · husband died when · Emma

NEw OWNERs: IAIIAIA I MICI MICHAELSON

'·

no compunctions

·-..,

'

.

was about ..six and · she .has since an affair with the lender, a banker
developed a dependence upon Em- curiously enough.
.
Back' in Texas, Aurora has·also not·
ma. This depe_!ldence is. reinforced by
her abusive personality which .has · been idle. In addition to her omdeprived her of other friends. All nipresent phone calls to Emma, she
male admirers she treats condescen- has been eyeing her ex-astronaut next
dingly. Emma is her mother's best, if door neighbor. His crudeness makes
not only, friend. · ·
·
a delightful counterpoint' to Aurora's~
c Debra Winger plays Emm~ as well prissiness. And, after _only fifteen as Macl.aine plays Aurora. Emma is years o~ living next door to each
an unabashed girl who has the knack other, tliey go out to lunch and shonof producing more children than can ly thereafter to bed.
Jack Nicholson ·seems to
be supponed on her husband's
thoroughly enjoy playing the crass ex·
teaching· salary.
•
Jeff Daniels makes Flap Honon, ~stronaut, ..Garrett Breedlove.
Emma~s husban<l, about as lifeless as · Breedlove capit~lizes on the fact that
a character can be and still exist. This there are only a few astronauts on the
is good, as the character is supposed to planet and replies with a non-chalant
be lifeless; Besides being unfaithful, attitude when Aurora criticizes the he· is incapable of' supponing his amount of memorabilia in his kit· '
family and manages to accept job of- chen. He is perf~cdy comfonable US·
fers that give him no advantages over ing all his assets to attain whatever .~·
his old job .. In explaining why he goals he has;
Perhaps the-~ost capable character
wants to give up a t~nured.position in
Iowa he says, ''I got offered the chair-_ is Emma and Flap's eldest son, Tom.
manship of the English Depanment. Even as a small child he seems to be
(pause) For the same salary.''
more.a"rare o'f what is going on than
Once Em·ma even has to borrow his ·parents. Pt~s is not explicit; he
money from someone in the checkout merely has an intelligent, critical look
·.line to pay_ for her groceries. In . on his face. He has good reason to be
gratitude, one must suppose, she has . critical.

···Christmas Story.~s .
n excellent ·COflledy
.... .

.

. ...

.

.

~

by Tedde M~~~;,i~.a typical elemen·
tary school te~her of. the 1940's. Of
• . A. ChT;ilmas Story is the ultimate special note is:.thc: pc:rformance ofa!l
·-Christmas movie. Story explores and uncredited man as Santa Claus. ~t
~·-'exposes ChriStmas~ as ii: is.in l:he mind
makes you wish-that· Santas all over
of a little kid, as explained by him as the world, in every store were as nice
an adult. Frenzied buyers at depan- as he iS. Also featured are some
· ment stores,nasty men dressed up as neighborhood·. friends and some
Santa Claus, rude elves, plastic trees,
bullies whose . characterizations reI electric' shon circuit, bunny suits, mind me of all those Our Gang
aunts, .argyle .socks and other such movies.
annoyances make this season such ·a
ThC: directing is done with surprisj~lly holiday. It also shows how kids
ing ·effectiveness by Bob (Porky's)
think and what defense mechanisms. Clark. :It shows how· he really is trying
they use to• manipulate their parents. .to do ·things'he·. did not do on his
The story is about a kid named previous film,. such as doubling the
. Ralphie (Peter Billingsley) whose budget~. using·· expensive· sets and1
I ultimate Christmas ·dream is to get props· (like the: antique cars and arthe_Red Rider Daisy rifle. He goes in- tificial snow, for.example) and better
to a sneaky plot to get the weapon as lighting. He .never loses his sense of
he fantasizes his triumph. We also comedy· or ...{4ning, although he
witness the weird happenings in almost pulls some jokes a bit too far.
Ralphie's. home, neighborhood and Clark managc:s. to keep 'the sexual
·.school; and the behavior of his· jokes to a mini.rnum, but he does slip
·friends, .his. brother, his parents and in one in thc::g~ise of a lamp .
·The technical crew must be con·
. himself. All this makes Story excitingly .funny a~d .extremely enter- gratulated foi,'i}Je great amount of
taining. The way the movie is pre- . work they pui: in to make modern- ~
sented, with a lot of nostalgic excite· day Cleveland;'( where the movie was
· · ment'and wonderment, reminds me filmed)look like 1940's nonhero In.. ofMy Favorite Year.
diana. (For:example, the snow was
Peter "Messy Marvin" Billingsley white).
;:.::'";:' .· _ ·· ·
·
· ·a hilarious;;an~Ulecidedly un- · .· The script::i{both funny and in,. performance .as:' our antihero sightful·as-itmiikes fun of the things
..,_,_ .. ,_ ·.Randy, his: brother,· played we as kids deeln~a imponant, and the
Petre.lla, p)aY,s-:i funny suppor- ·. •. ri_tual~ an~.~-f.atti.ces of both children.
~character· ana~.iS:~specially :runnY' . ' and- adults,ac..t:.llnstmas.
diniler 5cene!''''.';·::-·.. . ·
·
·Also ofiliipoitance is the fact that
:·father, play,~.d by1. Darren this movie:;.IJ::enjoyable on both an
;;,;:~~c;C~.. ~v.·lih,_ is· a j,!,~j~~- man !'h?se adult and·cnild.level.
'
·, ...,,..n:....h ... and wh~!!Cl"'~a:mp furmshmg.
A Chrisimlis' Story is an exc.ellc:nt
tastes are quite unconventional. His comedy, not'~biridered by the fact
·. ·IJlOther;• played by.,Melinda Dillon, that it was•filmed, ofall places; in
· ) ~mouths!:every tYI1lt~l ,diche said by Cleveland. It just shows in a very fun·
m;m;qJ.I'.f/.II~D.WJ.;'.f//. · ·mothers all over the world and ha5 a
ny ·way what Christmas means to
.· .·.· weird sense of humor.
. many people: 'Tis the season :to be
·-· Miss
:shields,:;die''-reacher,
played neurotic .
• ,.... ,
.
,,. : . ... f·.
BY ALDO ALVAREZ
Ent11111nm•nt Critic
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------~~~~--~~---. Dear
Oa:upant of Mabel's, M011a, Hole's .roommate, , •. To'the Hoooen: Y'ill are .the greatest. I k!ve'you;
0

-

·

·

·

·

·

Typo the car says "MroMy Chrismils everyone; and 10
Teresa.
·
· .. ·
··
Noah·t's chicken partner, did you have fun at rho dance
all a pxl ni&hr." Bill F.
Wirh · GQ, weariftl all of your penon of an Israelite·
NF - You puajdt; you; you can purr in. my !*
LOST: Anrique diamond rinJ, whiregold .. l211/83 in
herir.ae clothea? I hope sol Your panner in ..work. .
onytime;..
·
. · ·; ' Aller 3rd Ooor women's resuoom. Much sentimenral
' value. WI< REWARD! No quesrions ulred. Please call To the Gentle Giant: IJcnk ony nrinp lately~
Lucho, Albcrio, and]ofiC....: Do y<iu kn..W]uan !alder
P!fichelle, 922·8964.
&am Columbia?· He hu die bai ccift'ec boons. .
' .
Ann L- Are we Join& to YICUWD ooon? I know it seems..
MikeS. - I !hough! you would be Ill! Whar happen· ' like jwi yesterday but it's iacmally been Z months and 4
Phantom Quark: What' I a quark, an,W.y?
daya, Yow roorilmate who is alleqic to the lint !hat is
ed?
Oh, just an itriratina linle habit. '
arowinl on ow floor
M1JYiand: A grear plaie ro spend the holidays.
-~,Chops, you nevcr'U....r my Posucripul '•
OK!!
How
about
ovci
Sprin&
Break?
OK,
' An1ie- we'll miss you when you leave! Unda, Claire &
- You don't brina me flilwcti, anymore...
Mike • an awful.l'111&0 lot of frustration.
Julie
Carol: WeU,,,.hat tlo men want from,women?.
ChriJ - Sbe wasn't wonh rho ribs:: you 'hould have
T.W.A. is ba<k for !he '80s.
kept yow mowrache. Go Fremont!
I'll sive you dt..e auessa. ind rho ftnr. two don't count.
Lady- a Happy B-Day ro yo!\, a lirde bir early. l'srill
Usa- Thanks for !he invitarion. W.T.O.E.W.W.
diink your · parenu wanred soinerhing else for
That'i not very nice ... We jwtwant a litde love and ·ar.
Chrisrmasl
feeriori, somrone who cares about the lirde rhirigs that ·
V Vault- When is the next party? TM; Inc.
happen to UJ every day, someone who doem't_crin&< It :
News Flash - Typo is pregnant!·AII right, who's. !he T Talks·_; There is one at 3101 Burnet AVe:·at Meliih
_ - ·.- .. !he mention offootball:. ..
farber?
One what???
What's-a litde love between friencb?
Bill F. is!
Boo Boo and Goraeow - It's juS! too muffy!! ad
'I don't know, but I'm willina to find aut.
No, we'rejwt good friends, you.sicky! Bill F.
nauleum.-RUnt ·
· ;· .,
·
· ·
· .
Fozzy - Go ulr Alice - I think she'll know!
Dear Mike, I really wish I could have been !here ro see
Biff and Jim - Warer fighu, potato chips ani! face
your legs. Maybe somerime .... Mark's friend
smtching! Ufe would be JO dull wirhour you auys. Milly . Joe M- I'm really a nice penon!!! Guess who? "
Don'r reddy bears like 10 dance?
Psycho - Thanks for me. ~U{
,ne~~ed it!! Yo~ kn~w
Mimi - Happy Birthday! You are a leaal little devil
who
.. ~ .~ •.•
Jimbo, warch OUI for ovenurned bagels and Friday nigh!
now - Thana for everyrhing!.l wjll'always be glad ro
poker games. From a·very concerned friend.
help you as you .have helped me. You are the greateSI
roommate! From one bitthday burinie to anomer: have
Hey you.quasy wabbiu: my boyfriend from OSU is com·
Tony - Does Mike say weird rhings while' he is sleep·
·
ing down !his weekend, is yout boyfriend from OSU 1 grear day. Love ya, J.
.
ina?
· ·..
coming down !his weekend?
Stephanie: Has anyone seen Alu"!ni Hall?? I hope you
. Jand K, I'm asking Santa Claw for pl":in wh\t< unci••· · ·
found it.
MKS, how's TC?
wear for Christmas, how about you? ·:.:· :
· _
Julie and'everrane else, my lips are sealed!(Paul
Rira- gel a car (rhar works).
. MKS ..:.._See-if you re·right!l
Hmmm.;. too bad. It might be more fun if rhey
Cabbage, Do you really hate it when I make fun of your
'To Charlie H -,-1 want you!l need you!Il•s~for you!( ..
weren't.
:'.. ·:·~·
eyebrows?
All iny.love, Secret A.
·
·
Was_it
good
for
you,
too?
MASH GENAMERIE...
Thera Phi's "-I'm insuhed.- I'm no longer a pledge•
Fair
to
middlin'
and scum was a diny word. Besides, qucsti.ori 126 had·
Linda: Whar does a dud moose sound like? ~nyrhing
like a primeval scream?
·
Who else likes Scola in Theta Phi?
0

0
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We are looking for. people to. play Dungrons ·and
Dragons. We will sran everyone our at levrl one, and are
planning ro play a couple dungrons before !he summer
semester. We will sran afrer Christmas. If inrerested,
call Ron at 4)1-142) or Jim at 2)1·3256.
B2M2- Myrtle Beach only 101 dafS away! BF.Leigh Anne: Your ceiling needs vacuuming. 1-fow~s our.··
Ooor? Your fiiends on the ceiling.
Unda - David Bowie would nor make it in our fall-out ·
·
shelter. Wan't hiln in yours?
Hey Chuck - !he CBA 'has air conditioning! - BF.
'One day when the sky is clear and the finr quanet moon
shines briaht, a suuggling youna PH 119 studenr hopes
to capmte irs imagt for posterity, however empty !he
ftlm dispenser happens to be... .
·

ifbristm:as is coming! I promise! -God
HI ED! (I m<if\Jlay) Qay)? Your friend and mine, The
Phantom Quark ·
·

;·. :;:~:. ./:.~.~;·:~.' ~·~r~~.<~;;~: .

... rho obnoaiow M·BO's, graffiti boards, atf<l ... yeah,
nogeys.
'The Phantom Quark·- whose name is NOT Joe(?) or ,
ED - refuses 10 answer silly questions about physics
people shoaling electron streams· at tardy-lab arrivals!
And now onward to the gieat beyond of higher
physics ...

.
> .•...•
•

·. _·_.:.:. ·.

·.. _. ·,

What rhe h... is 'wassail'?

.~

!fey, Maria -0! (Sounds. better !han Jackie!) Mucha
!hanks for your radiant warmrh' sunranning sinile and
unconditional positive regard during my week· in h···,
wirh love from rhar Bostonian GA (Scott's competi·
!jon!)
·

s:

My dear Rhoda, Thanks for allrhe fun times, !he many
lauahs, !he tare nighr "calls,'' rho dinner raps, and
everyrhina·else thar !here isn't room for .here .. Love,
MIJY T. PS- You mwt always remember- Beer and
Tacoaaive you rho ..... f

1972 MG Midaet, mns areat, $1500, need money

Dear Desperare: ·ChriJtmas is a pxl time ·to travel...
move out of town; ... meet new people .... make new
friends ... (duinp old friends) .. ; . ·
. :.
Bob -I mess up too- Especially when l'veaot suth In ·
ncellent disuaetion.
·
· · ·,
·· ·
Timmy: What you
really pretty wnple.
rould. So whit I ·
it'' inevira~le that: what
·gy 11 SCC~~· ·
.. cared. So·my condwionis rhis::Think complicated,
talk simple. _Youn; T
·
·

.

.

·. ··...:

'

·.,:J.i. ::

• Domlno'1i'Pim Delivers~ ..

Domino's Pizza makes
this commitment: your
pizza Will arrive at your
doorstep' within 30 · ·
minutes, or it'~ fre8.

1_.

-·'

.. ·\

:·_.. .·

' bur driv.ers earry less.
than $20.00. ' ·. . .. . .
Limited delivery area •. •
. e 1_9eJ Dom_lno's Pizzi, Ii.e.

... ·'"

0

-

.:··

With over one thouaanci
~ :stores nationwide, we .
deliver Over 30 million '
pizzas a year;- making ua .·
the largest pizza-delivery
. company in the world._ · .· .
·So when yOu're_ in the ..
mood for pizza, get the.
· guarantee.· Give us a·can,_
.Wflre lust around the .. .
.comer.
....-

..........
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And ooon to be a Typo junior!

So, Vinnie, tell me ... What happeni July Urh???
Miss P and P: Help! My bat friend is foolina around ·
wirh my boyfriend! What shall I do? Despen11c. ·

:_,

\(•

Yes, Viqinia, !here really is a Typo!:.

Catherine, did I roll yawhathappencd? Yaseelwulit·
U,.. on !he bar stool'and .... ,, Catherine, did I tell ya
what happened? Ya see; I waa litrin& on !he bar stool
and.....
·
_ ;· · ·

.

Every pizza is custom·
made with fresh ingredients and only 100% real
dairy cheese. For tWentytwo years people have
been enjoying our hot,
delicious pizza when they ·
want, where they want; · ·

Be Ncked in by Santa and his elves - Wednesday and
Thunday, Dec. 7 and More info in front of rho cafe
rho week of Dec. ) .
·
·

. Louie V- You do have areat lcpl Another. admirer :
Be a ptoducti¥c pan of 10eietyo- !io aome rreative "jib;;: .
blina" - today! · . . .
··
· . . . •1
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News flash- Typo should give binh to multiple kittens
in rho newsroom shanty afrer Christmas break!!! Biii'F,

To Charlie H: God, you're aOodl Love you,- Seem A..

··

~

•

. • : ~·.

Marion Hall Intramural Boling Team will begin practice
in rho Hall lib~~JY i!f!mediarely after Christmas break.
See Hall Direcror for sign-up and gloves.
· A million !hanks to the hospitable gals in Suite 14,
Washington U, in St. Louis. Bf2

But wlw happens when 0110 world finds out the reality·
of the ocher? }D

<·~.:

0

I love you Sonny. Love always, X

·quid, Lot's make a deal! Paul 891·0232.
·
Pepo - Get a &rip on life.
Lauric A - So you want die bai of borh worlds, huh?
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